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JUNEAU LIQUOR COMPANY, Inc.
T We have for the table the J j

| CRESTA BLANCA AND EL DORADO WINES f
FINE OLD BRANDY AND SCOTCH

* Tel. 9 4 RYE AND BOURBON Front St. 1

OLYMPIA BEER
"IT'S THE WATER':

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST-CLASS BARS AND CAFES
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UNION IRON WORKS Machine Shop and Foundry

Gas Engines and Mill Castings
Agents Union Gas Engine and Regal Gas Engine

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Reck. Mgr.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Manufacturers of all Kinds of Saus&ges Our Hams and Bacon Are

Home-Smoked

C. F. CHEEK
THE TAXIDERMIST j

THAT KNOWS

Game Heads. Fish and Birds

Mounted.

SKINS AND FURS TANNED

Rug Work a Specialty
Prices Reasonable

? .

t Juneau Transfer Co. ?

I COAL WOOD |
STORAGE |

X Moving Carefully Done Z
X Baggage Our Long Suit X

X FRONT STREET |
X Next door to Kuymond Co. T

? E. D, Watkins j||
J EXPERT BLACKSMITH ?

X and IRON WORKER 1
? X
? General Blacksmithing, Horse- ?

X Shoeing, Iron and Marine Work

J Estimates Furnished and ^
? Work Guaranteed <?

? <?

J FRANKLIN STREET $
J Union Iron Works Building
? f

:
? ?
? X
? *
? x
x x

i McCloskeys I
1.1
i11; i i ! i! ; i i i i i 11111 i : i 11i

t t
;[ The Louvre Bar ::

A! CurUon.Trop. .. I

11 Imported andiDomentic . .

:: LIQUORS AND CIGARS ¦'

11 RAINIER BEER ON DRAUGHT I'

, .
Phone 3»3-5 J unvau ..
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J. W. DORAN
DRUGS

PHONE 3

104 Second St. Juneau, Alaska

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer
Stationery Store

Dealer in all kinds of station¬

ery. office supplies, typewriter
supplies.

Agent for the

L. C. Smith & Bro. Type¬
writer

r i
[ f. Wolland j
I Tailor |
f Phone 66 ) SECOND ST. |
j
Berry's Store
Rain Coats Children's Coats
Ladies fine Muslin UNDERWEAR
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;; The Alaska Grill ii

. The Beit Appointed
Place in Town J

;; Best of Everything Served !!
!! at Moderate Prices ;;
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« THE BEST LOAF OF ?

| BREAD I
| Is Sold At ?

I San Francisco Bakery ?

| G. MESSERSCHMIDT. Prop. J

First National
Bank

OF JUNEAU
CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $10,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS $15,000
DEPOSITS OVER $400,000

Complete facilities for the
transaction of any banking
business.

OFFICERS
T. F. KENNEDY, Pres.

JOHN RECK, Vice-Pres.
A. A. GABBS, Cashier

DIRECTORS
F. W. BRADLEY

E. P. KENNEDY
GEO. F. MILLER

T. F. KENNEDY
JOHN RECK

P. H. FOX
A. A. GABBS

M. J. O'CONNOR

Latest Novelties in

Tobacco Jars and

Pipe Racks

at Burford's

What is Doing forand By
Alaskans at Washington

(Continued from Page 1.)

chored here where he has a soft suap

as an attache of the United States

Senate. But he still talks Alaska,
and the other night at the Nationul
Press Club, of which he is a member,
he kept the bo>'9 busy guessing as to

the truth and veracity of some of the

marvelous tales he told of the early
days in the Klondike and Nome.

National Committeeman Z. R Che¬

ney, of Juneau, who was operated on

for appendicitis at Baltimore a few

days ago is progressing fiuely, toward
recovery and is due here on Sunday.
He will probably leave for home as

soon as he is able to travel with safe¬

ty and comfort. Mrs. Cheney is with
him.

C. F. Cheek, of Juneau, arrived
here a few days ago from his former

home in Missouri.. Yesterday he and
Robert W. Jennings had lunch with

Speaker Champ Clark and discussed
with him Alaska affairs, in which the
Speaker evinced much interest. Mr.

Cheek will leave tonight for the west,
enroute to Juneau.

Judge J. if. Winn is in the city from

Philadelphia and New York, where
he has been engaged in professional
business. He will return to Phlladel-i
phia in a day or two, and expects to

start for home within a week or ten

days.
L. P. Shackleford was here on Mon¬

day and Tuesday. He returned on

Tuesday afternoon to New York. With
B. L. Thane, of the Alaska-Gastineau
Mining Co.. he put through a deal by
which the latter company has acquired
the Nowell Mining properties at Ber-

ner's Bay. and it is stated that ex¬

tensive development will be undertak¬
en at once. Mr. Thane is now in Salt
Lake City.

T. P. McDonald, who in 1907 began
the development of a coal mine on

Bering lake, in the Katalla district,
has been here since last December
on business pertaining to his claims.
He is accompanied by Mrs. McDon¬
ald. Mr. McDonald has had several
interviews with Secretary of the In¬

terior l.ane but the Interior Depart-
ment has not yet announced its pol¬
icy with regard to the Alaska coal
lands and their development and no

one here seems able to hazard even

a guess as to what that policy will
be. It is believed, however, that it
will be liberal.

Major John E. Baiiaine, of Seward.
Charles G. Heifner, of Seattle, Falcon
Joslin and others have completed the
first draft of a bill for tl\e building of
railroads in Alaska, by the govern¬
ment. This bill, it is understood, will
be introduced in Congress by Senator
Chamberlain, of Oregon. It is based

generally upon the report of the Al¬
aska Railroad Commission, but the
final selection of the railroad routes
is to be left with the President.
Colonel "Dick" Ryan, of Controller

Bay came over from New York yes¬
terday. He is the promoter of a rail¬
road from Controller bay to the Ber¬
ing coal fields, and is opposed to the

government ownership and operation
of railroads in Alaska or elsewhere,
and will work against the proposi¬
tion.
Delegate James Wickersham returned
from Juneau the other day greatly
pleased with his visit. He speaks in the

highest terms of the personnel of Al¬
aska's first legislature and predicts
that the legislators will establish fine
records for themselves. Judge Wick¬
ersham frankly states that the mem¬

bers of Alaska's legislature will com¬

pare favorably with Congress itself.
Nearly all the Alaskans now in Wash¬
ington forgather from time to time
in the Delegate's office, where they
are always assured a cordial wel¬
come.

Captain Conrad Seini, a former
well known Alaskan, is in this city
from New York. Capt. Seim is among
the candidates for governor of Alaska
He has recently written an interesting
brochure on the "Introduction of Do¬

mestic Reindeer into Canada.' at the
request of Premier Borden. The arti¬
cle discusses the success that has
been achieved by our government in
the raising of reindeer in Alaska.
There promises to be a lively fight

in Congress over the new tariff meas¬

ure, and lobbyists are now flocking
here by the hundreds, it is claimed.
Free sugar, free wool and some other
schedules are likely to cause much
discussion.
W. H. Whittlesey, of Seward, is in

Washington from Chicago, where he
was a witness in the Alaska coal cases

While here Mr. Whittlesey received a

telegram conveying the news of the
death of his wife in an automobile
accident, in Seattle. Judge Finnegan,
U. S. Commissioner at Seward, is al¬
so here, but will leave for home early
next week.
Casey Moran, well known all over

Alaska and the Klondike, Is on the
staff of the Washington Post, and he

can always be found around the lead¬

ing hotels boosting Alaska and con¬

demning the government for its neg¬
lect of the territory. Casey has a plan
up his sleeve for providing publicity
of Alaska and its resources which he
has laid before Secretary Lane.
John H. Bullock, tried and con-

convicted in Tacoma last winter on a

t

charge of complicity in defrauding the

government in the sale of coal to Al¬

aska army posts, is here. His case is.

being reviewed by the Department of

Justice and he is confident that he

will be exonerated.
It. I). Glddlngs, of the Alaska Road J

Commission, is taking in the sights of

Washington. Tills is his first visit

East, and his comparisons are greatly
in favor of the "great and boundless
West."

Mrs. H. E. Shields, formerly of

Nome, but now living at Richmond,
Va., came up this week to visit Major
and Mrs. Strong at the Raleigh Ho-
tel. ,
John T. Riordan, a candidate for an

Alaska U. S. marshalship, has been
here for some weeks. Mr. Riordan
now lives at Nome, but formerly re¬

sided in the Third Judicial Division.

Eugene Ailes, formerly a Nome

banker, is now connected with a

Washington banking firm.
W. H. Dobbs, an Alaskan pioneer

in the moving picture business was in
town the other day from New York,
where he is exhibiting Alaska pic¬
tures.

Donald A. McKenzle, who is Inter¬

ested in Alaska coal lands is busy ev¬

ery day trying to help untangle that
burning question.

WILSON AND WHAT HE
MEANS TO ALASKA

President Wilson is a man of sterl¬
ing qualities. He enters upon his du¬

ties with lofty ideals, and strength of

character sufficient to brush aside the
obstacles which made President Taft's
trail look like the markings on a

weather chart at the end of a capric-1
ions season.

President Wilson has asked for the

support of a united people, regardless I
of political faith, and we believe he
has it. In fact, it is doubtful if any
previous President in recent times
could boast of a stronger support at
the commencement of his administra¬
tion. It is the kind of support that
spells success, and if President Wil¬

son fails in the accomplishment of
those things which he has set about
to do, it will not be because the peo¬
ple were not with him. Bnt he will
not fail. He is not the kind of a man

to fail, and we venture the prediction
that he will be regarded as a greater
man at the end of his administration
than he now is.
Of what significance President Wil¬

son's presence In the White House is
to Alaska, is a matter yet to be de-
decided. We know that Alaska will
bo permitted to develop under Demo¬
cratic rule, but what reforms will be,
we will probably not know until Pres¬
ident Wilson presents "his views to

Congress. In the meantime, there is
consolation In the thought that we will
be treated fairly at all events, and we

believe that once the administration
has decided to act, no moss will be

allowed to gather on the plans and
specifications.

Altogether, it is a bright outlook for
the country at large, and for Alaska
in particular, and the signs indicate
that the wheels of reform will begir
turning ere many days have passed.
.Fairbanks Times.

ONLY COMPETENT MEN
FOR FAIRBANKS OFFICE

Insofar as concerns the appoint¬
ment of Democrats to the places
which will become vacant in this di¬
vision, we have the assurance of lo¬
cal party leaders that no candidates
will be endorsed who do not possess
all of the qualifications necessary to
the successful and satisfactory admin¬
istration of the offices they seek.
That is a good starter, and if the ter¬
ritorial committeemen will stick cloBe-

ly together to such a policy, the pub¬
lic will be well served during the
Democratic administration, and the

party will be strengthened materially.
.Fairbanks Times.

THE CITY OF SEATTLE
BRINGS MORE PEOPLE

The City of Seattle arrived at the
Island about five o'clock yesterday ev¬

ening and came over to Juneau during
the night. She had the following pass¬
engers for Juneau:

Matt Brown, Sam Uholf, Roy A.
Vine, J. H. Shelly, Robt. Hernich, A.

Milanovich, Paul Jensen, Ole A. Nil-
son. Arl Webber. Henry A. Nelson,
L. C. Wilson, C. F. Cheek, and 13 sec¬

ond class.

» PERSONALS *

A. Bernheini, the Spokane fur buy¬
er returned on the Georgia last night
from Haines where he has gone on

a fur buying expedition.
Captain aLzier of Tee Harbor, is in

Juneau and is registered at the Oc¬

cidental.
Captain Lazier, of Tee Harbor, is in

man arrived onthe City of Seattle and
is stopping at the Orpheum hotel.

Lillian Nutter a trained nurse arriv¬

ed in Juneau on the Seattle with a

view of locating here
R. B. Bell the well known cannery

man arrived from Icy Straits on his

gas launch last night.
L. F. Buell, Armour & Co's repre¬

sentative in this part of Alaska, left
for Lynn Canal points on the City of
Seattle today. He will return on the
Jefferson.

COL. W. P. RICHARDSON
BOOSTS ADMINISTRATION

"It is my opinion that more atten¬
tion will be given to the development
3f Alaska by the new administration
than ever before," said Col. W. P.

itichardson, who has charge of the

construction of government roads in

Alaska, when seen at the Seattle ho¬

tel this morning.
Col. Richardson is returning to the

North, from Washington, I) C\, where

he spent the winter. He bases his '

opinion on what he lias heard from

the White House and the general .

feeling in Washington. !
"Of the special Alaska appropria- ;

tion of $155,000, about $100,000 will
'

probably be used in the construction !
of roads from Valdez to Fairbanks," j
said Col. Richardson this morning. .

"The other $55,000 of the appropria-
tion of congress will probably be used
in the construction of a protecting
dike at Valdez against the glacial
floods. In the past years the citi-
zens of Valdez have worked to pro¬
tect themselves against the great
floods which come down on that city
in the summer time from the big
glacier. Notwithstanding their efforts
however, large areas of property have
been destroyed each year, and the

government now has taken the pro¬
tection of the Alaska city in its own

hands."
Col. Richardson is planning to re¬

main in the city for three or four days
in order to settle minor business
matters, after which he intends to re¬

turn to Alaska..Seattle Times.

Mrs. Winn Gets New Goods.

Mrs. William Winn announces that
she has received a new shipment of
millinery goods. It includes trimmed
and ready-to-wear hats, and other
goods too numerous to mention. La¬
dies will find it to their advantage to

inspect them. 4-14-6t.

For home-made pastry and best cof¬
fee go to "U and I" Lunch Roome. lm.

_____
I

Robt. Simpson, Opt D.
GLASSES FITTED

Kiln XriMnaUr
Ortice temporarily with Dr. Harrison

Over Raymond Company
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:: Juneau Electrical ::

:: Supply House ::

Wiring and Repairing * j
a Specialty.

.. Telephone 3-7-3 SECOND STREET +

. . I*. O. Box 482 Bet. Main & Seward . .

j- e. chovin ::
¦Tl I I 1 111 1 1 I 111 1 r M-M-K-l-H-fr
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II Golden Belt Addition II

Choice Residence Lota for Sale
* '

.. See E. L. COBB. Ajtt. . Phone 3-6-9 ..
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I The 'Model'f
;;This Is a ;;

RESTAURANT ::

;; Fred Vinton Tom McMullen ;;
.H 11 11 II 1 !¦ I-H- I-I- l-l-I-I-1 I-H-H-fr
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" A.W.RHODES -

:: fineck wall paper jj
' ' All Kindn interior Finish. Hou»e Palnilntf " '

, , Phono 3-7-3 Second Street , ,
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fire-Proof Buildings
Cheap as Wooden Structures

Plans and specifications for
reinforced concrete buildings
and piles, and cement houses. I
prepared by

C. K. FORNER, Engineer.
Juneau, Alaska

little*4<iwj

urn
/ WBSOLUTELY Self.Con.

taincd; ready to operate
on arrival;

^ J^k Cost reasonable; efficient and
I durable: easily shipped to

remote points; needs no

specialJounilation.
One pntron write*: "We nr« using

a 33-mesh screen anil milling an ,

average of ltl tons of ore per 24-hour
day with each mill. Considering
horsepower consumed I.ITTI.K OIANT
STAMP MII.I.S are m(mt rapid crush¬
ers ever seen: prefer them to any
other stamp mill on market."

Information obtainable by address¬
ing or calling on

Seattle Construction & Drydock Company
Dept.. K Seattle, U. 8. A.

HEIDELBERG LIQUOR Co
"House of Good Drinks"
BEST APPOINTED PLACE IN TOWN

Carries nothing but the finest quality of goods. Family
Trade Solicited

Telephone 386.QUICK DELIVERY
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OCCIDENTAL HOTEL ANI) ANNEX \
\ Restaurant In Connection Established 1881 European Plan T

! COMMERCIAL MEN'S HOME T

i FRONT ST. JOHN P. OLDS. Alngr. JUNEAU, ALASKA j.
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THE CIRCLE CITY HOTEL !
t MRS. M. E. BERGMANN, Prop. ;;

¦f HEADQUARTERS for PROSPECTORS AND MINING MEN::
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEAM HEATED

T THIRD STREET JUNEAU, ALASKA "*
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OPERA LIQUOR CO., inc. I
Thos. H. Ashby, Pres. A. G. Hays, Sec.-Treas. I

COR. SEWARD ANI) SECOND STREETS ?

?
?
?

finest Straight Whiskies Cigars That Everybody Likes to Smoke ?

?
A RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN J

?

¥_T ¦ Cleaned and Blocked
iicitS JUNEAU
A am, w CLEANING AND DYE WORKS
SECOND STREET, BETWEEN SEWARD AND FRANKLIN STREETS

B.M.BEHRENDS,BANKER
JUNEAU, ALASKA

THE OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA
Established 1887

Interest Paid on Member
SavingsAccounts American Bankers' A'ssn.

.iiJJFtju.jM3nanaMfgiiiii« ,umn « Winn.antawaH.wBMBaaaamM.
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WHEN YOU NEED ;;

jj Furniture, Mattresses, Stoves, Ranges:!
Cooking Utensils or Crockery ::

;; and vou want full value for your money j>o to ;;

::JOHN P. BENSON, the Furniture Dealer::
¦| Cor. Third and Seward Streets, Juneau <>

"! Tons upon tons of new and up-to-date goods arrive a» our store every week . .

»_».« I I 1 t t I I t I > I I I I t I I t I I I I I » I.U
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j: house Cleaning
:: Window Washing

Phone
2-0-8

¦H-H-1-1 I I 1 I 1 1 I 1 ¦! 1 I I

Juneau Cleaning !!

and !!

Dyeing Works

"America's Finest Figuring Mills"

Plant and Product
one a?ici inseparable

r / Pronounced by experts "America's Finest Flouring
Y Mills," the plant of the Fisher Flouring Mill?
' Company, was designed and constructed to produce

America's Most Efficient Breadstuff,

Fisher s Blend Flour
Separate machinery is provided for grinding hard and soft
wheat. Every grain is washed in the famously pure Cedar
River water and thoroughly dried before being ground.

i.:.n» ,hi.;

product is tlic cleanest, most scien
tifically blended, most economics'
flour offered for sale today. Combin
iiiK a* it does Eastern Hard Wheat
and Western Soft Wheat, it gives to-
public and private bakeries a ma
terial which has all the advantage!
of hoth hard and soft wheat flours,
is better than cither, and decidedly
superior to any other blend hereto-

fore produced.

One price at all dealers
Fisher's BLEND
_ FLOUR

Call At
~

"HOME BAKERY"
For Homc-Made Pies, Cakes and

Bread.

F. F. Graff.Fropr.
SECOND ST..Opp. Customs House
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;; The Unique Milliner/1
Easter Goods I

!! Upstairs, Cor. Second and Main I
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